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An a l t e r n a t i v e  method o f  a n a l y s i s  t o  de t e rmine  che dynamic response  of  
s t r u c t u r e s  s u b j e c t e d  t o  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  is  p r e s e n t e d .  The method is  e x a c t  as 
opposed t o  t h e  a p p r o x i u a t e  t echn ique  o f  u s ing  u n u s u a l l y  l a r g e  masses and l o a d s  t o  
e n f o r c e  d e s i r e d  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  T h i s  paper  p r e s e n t s  t h e  r e l e v a n t  e q u a t i o n s  of  
motion, ALTERS f o r  d i r e c t  and modal frequency-,  random- and t r a n s i e n t - r e s p o n s e  r i g i d  
formats ,  and i l l u s t r a t i v e  examples. 
Dynamic envi ronments  of  i n d u s t r i a l  s t r u c t u r e s  and s t r u c t u r a l  conponents  a r e  
f r e q u e n t l y  s p e c i f i e d  i n  terms of  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  The dynamics a n a l y s i s  capa- 
: b i l i t i e s  o f  NASTRAN, however, p rov ide  f o r  t h e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  of  l o a d s  r a t h e r  th;n 
a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  An approximate t echn ique  is t h e r e f o r e ,  g e n e r a l l y  p r a c t i c e d  where in  
t h e  s t r u c t u r a l  d e g r e e s  of  freedom w i t h  known (base )  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  a r e  a s s igned  v e r y  
l a r g e  masses ( o r  mass moments of  i n e r t i a s ,  of t h e  o r d e r  o f  l o 6  r o  1012 t imes  t h e  
t o t a l  s t r u c t u r a l  mass) and s u b j e c t e d  t o  co r re spond ing ly  l a r g e  l o a d s  t o  e n f o r c e  t h e  
d e s i r e d  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  ( r e f .  1 ) .  P h i s  method can ,  i n  some i n s t a n c e s ,  l e a d  t o  
e r roneous  r e s u l t s  as shown by t h e  f requency response  f u n c t i o n  i n  F igure  1. The 
f u n c t i o n  r e p r e s e n t s  U x x , l  i n  e lement  2 when t h e  c a n t i l e v e r e d  p l a t e ,  shown i n  
F igu re  2 ,  i s  s u b j e c t e d  t o  a u n i t  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n  z ( f )  = 1. A c o n c e n t r a t e d  n a s s  
of  1c8 u n i t s  was used i n  t h e  z ( t r a n s l a t i o n )  deg ree  o f  freedom a r  g r i d  p o i n t  1. The 
s o l u t i o n  was o b t a i n e d  u s i n g  t h e  d i r e c t  f requency and random-response r i g i d  f o r n a t  
DISP RE 8. A v i s c o u s  damping m a t r i x  p r o p o r t i o n a l  t o  t 5 e  s t r u c t u r a l  s t i f f n e s s  n a t r i x ,  
BDD = 2.0 E-6 WD, was used  e n a b l i n g  a  d i r e c t  c o m ~ a r i s o n  of  t h e  r e s u l t s  w i t h  t h o s e  
from t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e  method. 
The method d i s c u s s e d  i n  t h e  fo l lowing  s e c t i o n s  a v o i d s  t h e  use  of  f i c t i t i o u s  
l a r g e  masses the reby  e l i m i n a t i n g  any a s s o c i a t e d  c o n d i t i o n i n g  problems. For a  noda l  
formula t io l l  o f  t h e  problem, t h e  modal b a s i s  c u r r e i l t l y  a v a i l a b l e  i n  NASTRAN r i g i d  
fo rma t s  is used. These modes are t h e  base- re laxed  niodes i n c l u d i n g  r i g i d  body nodes ,  
and c o n s t i t u t e  a p l a u s i b l e  b a s i s  f o r  base  e x c i t e d  dynamic r e sponse  c a l c u l a t i o n s .  
The p r e v a i l i n g  boundary c o n d i t i o n s  a r e  s a t i s f i e d  by a l l  modes. The u s e r  d i r e c t l y  
s p e c i f i e s  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  on e x i s t i n g  IIASTRAIJ bulk  d a t a  c a r d s .  
Note: A c o n s i s t e n t  set o f  FLT u n i t s  h a s  been used throughout  t h i s  paper .  
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Subscripts: 
a, d, h, a, P, r NASTRAN displacement sets 
D - d-r set 
METHOD OF ANALYSIS 
Direct Formulation 
After the application of constraints and partitioning to both structural and 
direct input matrices, the equation of forced motion is 
The displacement v e c t o r  ud is p a r t i t i o n e d  a s  
wi th  ur r e p r e s e n t i n g  t h e  base a c c e l e r a t e d  degrees  of freedom. Equation (1) can now 
be rearranged i n t o  the  fo l lowing two equat ions:  
2 2 Given t h e  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s  p ur,  equa t ion  (3) i s  solved f o r  ud, pud and p ud. 
Equation ( 4 ) ,  i n  t u r n ,  can be solved f o r  Pr- the  l o a d s  requ i red  on t h e  base degrees  
of freedom t o  cause the  d e s i r e d  base a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  
Modal Fornula t  i o n  
The displacement v e c t o r  ud is  w r i t t e n  a s  
where t h e  modal ma t r ix  @dh has  been a p p r o p r i a t e l y  expanded t o  inc lude  any e x t r a  
p o i n t s  ( r e f .  2) .  S u b s t i t u t i n g  equat ion (5) i n  equa t ion  ( 3 ) ,  and p remul t ip ly ing  both  
s i d e s  by $&, t h e  r e s u l t i n g  equat ion of motion is  
where 
, and 
(cont inued)  
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2 OF POOR Q U A L ~  (cont inuedl  
PD - [MDrIp {ur} 
---------------- 
2 ( 7 )  [Hrr1p {ur)  
Consis tent  wi th  t h e  e x i s t i n g  c a p a b i l i t i e s  of NASTRAIi r i g i d  formats  f o r  modal 
frequency- and random-,and t r ans ien t - response  ana lyses  (DISP RFs 11 and 1 2 ) ,  the  
modal damping matr ix  Bhh c o n s i s t s  of c o n t r i b u t i o n s  due t o ,  
1 1. t h e  damping m a t i i x  B p ropor t iona l  t o  t h e  mass mat r ix  a s  hh 
wi th  the  elements of t h e  d iagonal  ma t r ix  corresponding t o  a l l  e x t r a  p o i n t s  s e t  t o  
zero ,  and 
2. the  d i r e c t  inpu t  ma t r ix .  
2 2 Gillen t h e  base a c c e l e r a t i o n s  p ur,  equa t ion  (6) i s  solved f o r  uh, puh and p uh. 
E ua t ion  ( 5 )  i s  used t o  recover  the  displacement v e c t o r  ud and i t s  r a t e s  pud and 3 p ud. Equation ( 4 )  can be used t o  recover  t h e  loads  Pr. The damping terms BrD and 
Brr  a r e  p a r t i t i o n s  of  t h e  d i r e c t l y  s p e c i f i e d  damping mat r ix  B2PP. 
IMPLENEESrATION I N  NASTRAN 
The method of a n a l y s i s  d i scussed  i n  t h e  previous  s e c t i o n  has  been implemented 
i n  NASTRAN Apr i l  1982 r e l e a s e  i n  t h e  form of  MlAP ALTERS. The ALTER packages f o r  the  
displacement approach r i g i d  formats 8 ,  9, 11 and 12  a r e  g iven i n  t h e  Appendix. 
F x i s t i n g  NASTRAN u t i l i t y  modules have been used t o  p a r t i t i o n  and merge v a r i o u s  
h t r i c e s  f o r  the  rearranged equa t ion  of motion. The f u n c t i o n a l  module FRRD? f o r  the  
frequency response r i g i d  formats  has  been modified t o  s o l v e  coupled equa t ions  of 
motion. These modi f i ca t ions  a r e  a l s o  included i n  the  Appendix. 
I n  using these  ALTER p a ~ k a g e s ,  the  following p o i n t s  a r e  t o  be considered.  
1. The base a c c e l e r a t e d  degrees  of freedom a r e  s p e c i f i e d  on t h e  SUPORT bulk  d a t a  
card.  
2. The base a c c e l e r a t i o n s  a r e  s p e c i f i e d  on RLOADi ox TLOADi bulk  d a t a  c a r d s  a k i n  
t o  s p e c i t y i n g  loads .  
3 .  The base  a c c e l e r a t e d  degrees  of freedom must have non-zero mass (or mass moment 
of i n e r t i a ) .  No f i c t i t i o u s  l a r g e  masses a r e  required.  
4. I n  r i g i d  formats 8 and 11, e x t e r n a l  loads  can be app l i ed  t o  a l l  (p-r)  s e t  
degrees  of freedom. 
5. In  r i g i d  formats 9 and 12,  e x t e r n a l  loads  can be app l i ed  t o  a l l  (d-r )  s e t  
degrees  of freedom. 
6 .  An OLOAD reques t  f o r  the  base a c c e l e r a t e d  ( r  s e t )  degrees  of freedom i n  RFs 8 
and 11 r e s u l t s  i n  the  loads  on these  degrees  of freedom necessary  t o  cause the  
s p e c i f i e d  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  Such a r e q u e s t  i n  RFs 9 and 1 2  w i l l  o u t p u t  t h e  
s e c i f i e d  base  a c c e l e r a t i o n s .  T h i s  i s  due t o  t h e  n o n - a v a i l a b i l i t y  of  pud and S p  ud i n  d i s t i n c t  d a t a  b l o c k s .  
7 .  I f  OLOADs are r e q u e s t e d  f o r  t h e  base  a c c e l e r a t e d  d e g r e e s  of  freedom i n  KF8 and 
11, a r e a l  d i a g o n a l  m a t r i x  named FREQ must be  i n p u t  on  DM1 bu lk  d a t a  c a r d s  w i t h  
e n t r i e s  s o r t e d  i n  an a scend ing  o r d e r  from t h e  FREQ o r  FREQi bulk  d a t a  c a r d .  
The o r d e r  o f  t h e  FREQ m a t r i x  must be e q u a l  t o  t h e  e n t r i e s  on t h e  FRE? o r  FREQi 
b u l k  d a t a  c a r d .  
8. Mode a c c e l e r a t i o n  method of d a t a  r ecove ry  i s  a v a i l a b l e  b o t h  i n  RFl l  and 
RF12. 
9. The d a t a  r ecove ry  p rocedures  i n  a l l  t h e  f o u r  r i g i d  fo rma t s  remain unchanged, 
w i t h  t h e  e x c e p t i o n  o f  s t r e s s  r ecove ry .  The s t r e s s e s  a r e  computed u s i n g  d i s -  
p lacements  ( o r  modal d i s p l a c e m e n t s )  r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e  base .  T h i s  i s  due to  t h e  
f a c t  t h a t  i n  problems w i t h  s p e c i f i e d  b a s e  a c c e l e r a t i o n s ,  t h e  a b s o l u t e  d i s p l a c e -  
ments  c a n  become ex t r eme ly  l a r g e .  The subsequent  stress c a l c u l a t i o n s ,  a s  a  
r e s u l t ,  a r e  based on s m a l l  d i f f e r e n c e s  o f  l a r g e  numbers, and can be i n  e r r o r  a s  
shown by t h e  s t r e s s  r e sponse  a t  v e r y  low f r e q u e n c i e s  i n  F i g u r e  1. I t  i s  t o  be 
no t ed  t h a t  any l i m i t a t i o n s  imposed by t h e s e  ALTER packages a r e  a s  a d i r e c t  
r e s u l t  o f  u t i l i z i n g  e x i s t i n g  f u n c t i o n a l  and u t i l i t y  modules,  w i t h  t h e  neces sa ry  
e x c e p t i o n  o f  FRRD2. These l i m i t a t i o n s  can  e a s i l y  be overcome by c r e a t i n g  new 
(dummy) modules. 
ILLUSTRATIVE EXAElPLES 
Two problems ( F i g u r e s  2 and 3) a r e  c o n s i d e r e d  t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  a l t e r n a t i v e  
method of  d e t e r m i l i n g  base  a c c e l e r a t e d  dynamic response .  The problem i n  F igu re  3 i s  
used t o  i l l u s t r a t e  t he  accu racy  o f  a l l  t h e  f o u r  ALTER packages .  The problem i n  
F igu re  2  i s  used  t o  compare r e sponse  c a l c u l a t i o n s  w i th  t h o s e  shown ia F i g u r e  1. 
F igu re  3 shows a  2-degree of freedom sys tem s u b j e c t e d  t o  a  known base  a c c e l e r a -  
t i o n  a t  mass ml. The problem is  t o  de t e rmine  t h e  a c c e l e r a t i o n  response  o f  mass m7 .  -
The fo l lowing  s t e p s  a r e  fo l lowed i n  o b t a i n i n g  and cross-checking  t h e  s o l u t i o n  by 
v a r i o u s  ways : 
1. BF8 withALTERs is  used t o  de t e rmine  y 2 ( f )  and P l ( f ) ,  g iven  Y l ( f ) .  
2. RF8 wi thou t  ALTERs i s  used t o  de te rmine  y l ( f )  and Y 2 ( f ) ,  g iven  P l ( f ) .  
3. S t e p s  1 and 2 a r e  r e p e a t e d  w i t h  RF11. 
4 .  RE9 w i t h  ALTERs is  used t o  de t e rmine  y 2 ( t ) ,  g iven  y l ( t ) .  
5. S t ep  4 i s  r e p e a t e d  w i t h  RF12. 
F i g u r e s  4 and 5 show t h e  r e s u l t s  of s t e p s  1 through 3 which compare w e l l  wi th  
t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  r e s u l t s  g iven  by 
Y2(lL1) = k  + iwc ( w )  ,and Pl(w) = m y  ( ' u ) + r n y  ( . )  . ( 9 )  1 1  2 2  I 
! 
ORI~; I~AL ri.dE ZQ 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
1 % :  ,, !.-, j ,  .,,. , <  , .  # . f  . t .*>ps 4 .~nd 5 with theorv. T l 1 1  
.. e -SUnt 
y2(t) = 1 - cos ' 1  t + y o 0  , 
b ' 1 7  
7 
where < = c / (2vkm7) , 
- 
for 
LI ="/;"; , and 
n 
- 1 yo0 = tan ( c , - )  , 
dl - c L  
Figure 7 presents the frequency response function of Figure 1, using RF8 with 
base acceleration ALTERS. For comparison, a damping matrix proportional to the 
structural stiffness matrix was used in both solutions (BDD = 2.0 E-6 KDD). The 
response does not rely on the selection of any fictitious large masses. The error in 
the stress response at low frequencies is also eliminated. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
1. An alternative method of determinliig base accelerated dynamic response in 
NASTRAN has been presented and demonstrated, avoiding the use of fictitious large 
masses. 
2. Although this paper discusses the problem and its solution in terms of absolute 
degrees of freedom, a number of variations can be simply achieved to suit particular 
problems. As an example, the introduction of the degrees of freedom relative to the 
base degrees of freedom, at least in the absence of extra points, can be easily 
accomplished by the transformation 
with 
This is useful in addressing shock spectrum response problems, and can lead to 
symmetric coefficient matrices and uncoupled (modal) equations of motion. 
4 .  The method can form the basis £0:- considering displacement and velocity base 
excitation problems in NASTRAK. 
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$0 
$$ AL.TERS TI:) SI:lL.. 8 (NAS'I'RAN AF'HIL. 1 9 8 2 )  FOR HASE kC:CE:L,E:RATII3N+ 
$$ 
AL'TER H7 $ 
RBMGl USETrKAAv / hL.1.. r k L R r k R R r  r r 5 
RBMG2 KL-1- / LL.1- $ 
RfSMG3 l..L.L. r KLR r KRH / I:IM $ 
ALTER 123. Y 3.22 9 
FR1.G CASEXX r USETD r DL..T r F RL r GMB r GC)D r 1:II'I' r /F'F't v PfiF PIIF r F O L  I PHF'/ 
tDl:RE(~'Tt/FRt,CRY/tF: REII* Q, 
E0I.J I U F'PFrF'I:IF'/NI:JSt:'I' Q; 
VEC USE:'l'I:l/UF'/rkF't/I(::l')Mi~'$/*Rf 8 
VEC l J S E T I / U I / I / P / R  % 
PAR'I N PF'F' r r UF'/F'fZF 1 Y F.'F'F: 2 Y r /I $ 
PARTN F'DF'r r Ufr /Pl :~F' l  r PISF'Zr r /1 C 
PARTN fl1:18 '$IS r /MI:I:I: 1 r M D L S ~ ~  r ~1.1111 2 Y ~ 1 : 1 ~ 2 2  $ 
r'ARTN H IS D r V I:I r / B 111 IS 1 1 r b TI IS2 1 r I3 15 IS1 2 r B 11 D 2 2 $ 
PAWTN KDD~VI:IY/KI:I I : I~~ Y K D I : I ~ ~ Y K I : I I : I ~ . ~ Y K I : I D ~ ~  $ 
fl PiERGE flI:lIlll r r vflI:IIS22vVI:lv/ MI'1I:Il / - 1 / 0 / 1  $ 
PJERGE I3 I:I 11 1. 1 r r B 11 I:I 1 2 r r U Il r / b I:lIll / - :I / 0 / 1 $ 
IIERGE ti' I:I l:~ I 1 r r K I:I 1.1  >? r Y U 1:t P / K 111 111 I / -- 1 / 0 / 1 $ 
MPYAII flI:II:I12v PF'F2 r F'I:IF:'l/ F'ISFF 1 /0/-1 $ 
, . flPYAIl M ] : I D ~ ~  y PF'F'2 9 / PIIFF2 /O 9 
MERGE PDFF'l r Pltf:'F-21 r I Y VIl/  F'IIF'F / 1 / 0 / 2  $ 
F RRD2 K I : l I : ~ l r B 1 : l D l r h I : t ? ' I I . r  F'I:lF'F r F 1 1 L . . / U I ~ ~ U F / O ~ 0 / 0 ~ 0 / - 1  + O  $ 
ADD FREQr/(3MEGAI/ ( 0  +Or 6+28:518?i) 8 
ALID FRU(I r /C) f lE( jA1. / (6+21331H5~0*0)  1 
I'IIAI~TJNAL, ClME:GA1/OMEGA2!/ tSI~I IAREf* /2 * 0 9 
MERGE rlI:ID2% Y r MI:lI:I22 r r L'I'1 Y / MI:ID2 / 1. / 0 / 2  $ 
MERGE B IS 1.1 2 I r r B IS IS 1' 2 r 9 V I:l Y j B I:! I:12 / 1 / 0 / 2 $ 
MEROE K D D 2 l r r K D D 2 2 r r U D v  / KDD2 /1/0/2 $ 
SMPYAIS flISI32 r I.JI:IUF' r C)ME:I:iA:? r r I / 1'E:MF'l / 3/- 1 $ 
SMPYAD BI3IS2 r l.JISUF' r OMECiA I r I I / TEMP2 / 3 8 
ADD TEMF"1 rTEMF'2 / TE:MFi'3 $ 
MPYAD KISIS2 r l.lI:IUF't TE MF'3 / F'F'F'2/ 0 '4 
MERGE F 'PF ' l rF 'PF '2r r r rUF '  / F'PF' / 1 / 0 / 2  $ 
E~UIV F'PF r PNEF/HF'CF-I. $ 
CONIS 1-BL- 1 HAP MPCF 1 $ 
VEC IJSETI:I/UECNE:M/rkF't/tNE:f / t H *  $ 
1 PAHTN PF'F 'Y~VECNEM~'PHNEF'YPMF'~~ / 1 $ 
MPYAD GMDrF'MF'rF'BNE'F'/ PNEF' ; 1 $ 
LABEL L B L l H A  $ 
E:UUIU PNE:F'r F:'F'E:F/SINOL..E. $ 
C 0 N I:I 1-dl..lHBr SINC;L..E $ 
ClEC ~J!~ETI:I /UEC:F~E:S/SNE~:*/*F'~:~/~S~: $ 
ORIGINAL PAGE 
PAHTN OF QUALlW P N E F ~ ~ v E C F E S / P F E F ~ P S F W  / 
LAHE:L. LBL l r jH  % 
E;QU I V PFEFrPDF/OMIT $ 
CONLi LBL lHCr  OMIT I 
VEC IJSETIS/VECIJT)/bFEIr/$Dt/$ OIr $ 
FAHTN PFEF' r r VECI:IO/PBLlF'r POF r r / I I 
MPYAB OC)DrPOFrPBDF/ PDF/ 1 1 
LABEL LBL18C $ 
ALTER 1 2 J r  123 $ USE FOL INSTEAD OF PPF 
VDR C A S E X X ~ E ~ . ? ~ Y N Y U S E T D ~ U D V F I F O L ~ X Y C D B ~ / O U D V C ~ ~ / * F R E ~ ~ R € S P ~ /  
%DIREC?Ir/SrNrNOSORT2/S r N  rNOI:l/S rNvE143P/0 1 
AL-TEK 1 3 9 ~ 1 3 9  $ USE FOL INSTEAD OF FPF 
SDR2 CASEXX r CSTMr MPTr KIXTI EQI:IYNVSXLDI I I B G P ~ I P ~ F O L ~ Q F C ~ U F U C ~ E S T ~ X Y C L I B ~  
PPF/OPPC1rOQPClrOUFVClrrOEFClrPUFVC1/IrFREQRESP~/ 
SrNrNOSORT2 % 
VEC USUTD / VD2 / dDS/ tA f / tES  % 
VEC USETD / VAZ / Y A $ / l L f / t R t  6 
PARTN UDVFrrVD2 / LJAVFrUEVFrr / 1 % 
PAR'TN UAVFrrVAZ / LJLVFrURVFrr / 1 $ 
MPYAIS DMrURVFrULVF / ULVFP / 0 / -1 % 1 
UMERGE USETDrULVFPr / UAVFP / tA t / I r L$ / *H t  $ 
UMEHGE USETDvUAVFPrUEVF / UUVFP / I r D t / t A f / * E *  5 
EQlJ Z V IJDVF'P r UPVCP/NOfi % 
CONI:I L..bLl9ArNOA % 
SDHI IJSETDvrUDVFPrrrGODrGMIIrrrr / UPVCFrr / l / fDYNAMICSI  $ 
LABEL.. LBL19A $ 
SI:lR2 CASEXX~CSTM~MPTIDITIEC?L~YNISILDI  IIBOPL:IF'~FOL~ rUPUCPrE!3Tr 
XYCDBr/vrrOESC;lrr /%FREQRESFk/StNrNOSClRT2 b 
ENDAL.TER 
ORIOINAL PA t8' 
** 
OF POOR Q U A L ~  
$$ ALTERS TO SOL 9 (NASTRAN APRIL 1 9 8 2 )  FOR EASE ACCELERATION. 
*I 
ALTER 87 * 
RBHG 1 USETrKAAr / K L L r K L R r K H R r v r  % 
RBHG2 K L L  / LLL $ 
RBHG3 LLLPKLRVKRR / DM $ 
ALTER 1 2 5 r 1 2 5  $ 
VEC USETD/VD/tDt/tCOHPS/SR* $ 
PARTN P D r r V D / P D l r P D 2 r v / l  $ 
PARTN HDD r VD r / H D D l l  r f lDII21r H I t 1 I 1 2 ~  HI11122 $ 
PARTN F D D ~ V D I / B D D ~ ~ ~ B D D Z ~ ~ E D D ~ ~ ~ B D D ~ ~  $ 
PARTN K D D ~ V D ~ / K D D ~ ~ ~ K D D ~ ~ I K D ~ I ~ ~ I K D I I ~ ~  % 
HERGE H D D l l r r r H D D 2 2 r V D v /  MDDl /-1/0/i % 
HERGE B D D l l r r B D D 1 2 r r V D r /  BDDl /-1/0/1 3 
HERGE K D D l l r r K D D 1 2 t v U D r /  KUDl  /-1/0/1 $ 
MPYAD HDD12rPD2rPD1/ PDDl  /0/-1 $ 
HPYAD HDD22rPD2r / PDD2 /O % 
HERGE P D D l t P D D 2 r r r r U D /  PDD / 1 / 0 / 2  $ 
TRD CASEXXrTRLrNLFTrDITrKDD1rBDI11rMDE~irPDD/ 
UDVTrPNLD / SDIRECTt/NOUE/l /SrNrNC~OL/CvYrISTART $ 
ALTER 1399139 $ 
SDR2 CASEXXrCSTflrHPTrDITvEO1~YNvSILI~vrrBGPDPvTOLrOPrUFUrESTr 
XYCDHrPPT/OPP1rO~PlrOUPV1rrOEFl~PUGV/~TRANRESP~ % 
VEC USETD / VD2 / tDt /SAS/SES $ 
VEC USETD / UA2 / f A t / t L t / S R S  S 
PARTN UDV'TrrVD2 / UAVTvUEVTrr / 1 Q 
PARTN U A V T r r V A 2  / ULUTrlJRUTrr / 1 3 
HPYAD DMrURVTrULVT / ULVTP / 0 / -1 3 
UHERGE USETDrULVTPv / UAUTP / SA*/SLY/*NX % 
UHERGE USETDrUAVTPvUEUT / UDUTP / t D t / t A t / * E *  % 
EQUIV UDVTPv UPVTP/NOA $ 
COND LEL19ArNOA S 
SDRl USETDrrUDVTPrvrG0DvGMI:fvrvr / UPVTPrv / l / tDYNAMICSb $ 
LABEL LHL19A 9 
SDR2 CASEXX pCSTMrMPT T D I T r  ECJIIYNr S ILDv  I IBGF'LIP~TOL r v UPVTPv EST9 
X Y C U R r / r r t O E S l r r  /*TRANRESFt S 
ENDALTER 
ORIGINAL PAGE I3 
OF POOR QGMLFTV 
** 
S$ ALTERS TO SOL 11 (NASTRAN APRIL 1982) FOR EASE ACCELERATION* 
*$ 
ALTER 93 $ 
PARAH //*ADDS/KDEK2/NOGENL/NOSIMP % 
ALTER 95~96 C 
PClRAfl //IADDS/NOEGG/-1/0 % 




O ~ ~ I T / N O U E / N O K ~ G G / N O P G G / K D E K ~ / V ~ Y I M O D A C C ~ - 1  $ 
EQUIV B~DD~BDD/NOBGG/MZDDIHDII/NOSI~~P/I~'~D~~KDD/KI~EK~ $ 
FRLG CASEXX~USETD~DLT~FRLIGHD~GODIDITP/PPF~FSF~PDFPFOL~PHF/ 
*DIRECT*/FREQY/*FREQf * 
EOUIV PPFrPDF/NOSET $ 
VEC USETD/VP/SPS/tCOflPt/*R* $ 
VEC USETD/VD/tDt/SCOflP*/tRf $ 
PARTN P P F Y ~ V P / P P F ~ ~ P P F ~ ~ P / ~  % 
PAR !N PDF,rVD/PDFlrPDF2rr/l S 
PARTri fi~J~rVDr/hDDllrMDD21rHL'ILI12rMDII22 $ 
PARTN BDUr VDr /bDDll r BUD21 I BIID12r ESDf122 $ 
PARTN KDDrVDr/KDDl 1 rKDD2l rKL'11I12r KIILt22 $ 
MERGE HDDllrrrMDD22rVDr/ MDDl /-'/0/1 S 
HERGE BDDllrrBDD12rrVDr/ BDDl /-1/0/1 $ 
HERGE KDDll r rKDD12r rVDr/ KDUi /-1/0/1 $ 
HPYAD MDD12rPPF2rPDFl/ PDF'F1 /0/-1 $ 
HPYAD HDD22rPPFZr / PDFF2 /O $ 
MERGE PIIFF1 r PIIFrF2 r r r r VD/ PDFF /1/0/2 $ 
GKAH U S E T D ~ P H I A ~ M I I L A M A ~ I I S T V I P ~ C A S E X X /  
MXHH~EXHH~KXHHPPHIDH/NOUE~'C~YV~HODES=O/ 
C ~ Y I L F R E Q = O . O / C V Y ~ H F R E C ~ ~ - ~ + O / - ~ / - ~ / - ~ /  
SrNrNONCUP/S*NrFMODE $ 
HFYAD PHIDHrPDFFr/PHF/1/1/0/0 $ 
SMPYAD P H I D H ~ M D D ~ ~ P H I D H ~ ~ I / M H H / ~ / ~ / A / O / ~  % 
SHPYAD PHIDHr KUDl r PHI DHt r r/KHH/3/'1/1/0/1 $ 
PURGE BZHH/NOR2PP % 
COND LkL13AvNOB2PP $ 
SHPYAD PHIDHrEDDlrPHXDHrrr/B2HH/3/1/1/0/1 $ 
LABEL LBL13A S 
EQUIV MRAr MlDIl/NOUE $ 
COND LBL 1 JB r NOIJE $ 
VEC USETD/UDl/*Dt/*A*/tEj $ 
HERGE MAArrrrVDlr/ MlUD /-1/0/1 8 
LABEL, LBL13B $ 
PARTN MlUDrVDr/MlDDll r rMlK111121 k 
HERGE M1DK11l~rMlDII12rrVDr/ MlDD2 /-1/0/1 $ 
SHPYAD PHIDHrM1DU2rYHIDHrrr/MlHH2/3/1/1/0/1 $ 
DIAGONAL MXHH/flINV/*SQUAKEt/-14 $ 
rWnolNAL PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUfim 
SMPYAD HINUrBXHHrHlHH2trr / TEHPl / 3 $ 
ADD TEHPlrB2HH / RHH $ 
PAHAH //fADDS/NONCUP/l/O S 
ALTER 99r100 1 
FRRD2 K H H ~ ~ H H ~ M H H P ~ P H F ~ F O L / U H V F / O ~ O / O ~ O / - ~ ~ O  $ 
DDRl UHVFrPHIDH/UDUF C 
ADD FREQr/OMEGAI/(O~Ov6~283185) % 
ADD FREQr /Of lEGA1/ (6 *283185rO*O)  $ 
DIAGONAL OMEGAl/OHEGA2/tSQUAREt/2eO S 
HERGE flDn21rrHDD22rrUDr / HDD2 /1/0/2 $ 
flERGE EDD2lrtEDD22rrUDr / HDD2 /1/0/2 $ 
HERGE KDD2lrrKDD22rrUllr / KD82 /1/0/2 $ 
SHPYAD HDIt2rUDVFtOHEGA2rrr / TEHP2 / 3/-1 S 
SMPYAti EDD2rUDUFrOHEGAIrrr / TEHPJ / 3 % 
ADD TEHP2rTEflP3 / TEMP4 % 
HPYAD KDD2rUDVFrTEHP4 / PPF2 / O $ 
HERGE PPFlrPPF2rrrrUP / PPF / 1/0/2 $ 
EQUIU PPFrPNEF/flPCFl $ 
COND LBLlSArMPCF1 $ 
UEC USETD/UECNEM/SPt/$NE*/*Mk $ 
PARTN PPFrrVECNEM/PENEFrPMFtr / 1 $ 
HPYAD GMDIPHFvPENEF/ PNEF / 1 $ 
LABEL LbL15A $ 
EQUIU PNEFrPFEF/SINGLE $ 
COND LBLlSBrSINGLE $ 
UUC USETD/UUCFES/*NE*/*FE*/*SY % 
PARTN PNEFrrUECFES/PFEFrPSFrv / 1 $ 
LABEL LEtL15E $ 
EQUXV PFEFrPDF/OHIT $ 
CONIS LBL~SCIOMIT $ 
VEC I J S E T D i U E C D O / t F E t / S D * / * O *  $ 
PAR1 N PFEF~~UECDO/PEDFVPOFI~ / 1 $ 
HF'YAQ GODvPOFrPHDF/ PDF/ 1 $ 
LABEL LBLlSC 8 
ALTER 101r101 $ USE FOL INSTEAD OF PPF 
V I:! H CASEXXIEQDYNVUSETD~UHUF~FOLVXYCI :~E~/OUHUC~~/ *FRE~RESF* /  
tMODALt/S r N r NOSORT2/S r N I NOH/S v N I NUF"/FhOI:IE $ 
ALTER 116~116 $ USE FOL INSTEAD OF PPF 
ri~R2 IJSETD r UnU1F r PDF v K2Di:I r B2IILI I MI111 I FOL I LLL rDM/ 
UDV2FrUEUFrPAF/tFREQRESPt/NOUE/REACT/FHOSET $ 
ALTER 122~122 3 USE FOL INSTEAD OF PPF 
S I:I R 2 C R S E X X ~ C S T M ~ H P T ~ D I T P E Q I : I Y N I S I L I : I ~  r v B G P I : I P ~ F O ~ - ~ C J P C ~ U P V C ~ E S T ~  
XYCDBrPPF/OPPClrO~PC1rOUPUClrOESC1rOEFC1~PUGU~~FREfl~/ 
SrNrNOSORT2 3 
ALTER 128rL28 $ 
SI:lH2 C A S E X X ~ C S T M ~ M P T I D I T ~ E Q K I Y N I S I L D I I I ~ L A M A ~ Q P H ~ P H ~ P H ~ E S T ~ X Y C ~ ~ B ~ /  
~ I ~ P ~ ~ X P H I P ~ ~ ~ I E F ~ ~ / ~ M M H E I G ~ / S I N V N O S O R T ~  $ 
ALTER 129~129 $ USE FOL INSTEAD OF PPF 
SUR2 CASEXXr r r rEQDYNrSIL1:ir I I rFOl..r I I IXYCI:IEIPPF'/ 
OPPCArrrrr/$FREBf $ 
VEC USETD / UDZ / fDf/tAt/SEt $ 
ORIGINAL PAGE 3 
VEC USET'D / UA2 / *A*/ fL* / fR*  $ 
F'ARTN PHlDHppVD2 / PHAUFrPHEUFrr 1 $ OF QUAllTY 
PARTN PHAUF r r UA2 / PHL.LIF 1 PHRVF P r / 1 $ 
HPY A11 DMIPHRVF~PHL.UF / PHL.UFP / 0 / -1 $ 
UHERGE USETntPHLUFPr / PHAUFP / * A t / l L - t / b R t  9 
UMERGE USETD r PHAUFP? PHEUF / F HDVFP / f D t / l A t / * E l  O 
SDR 1 USE'TDr r F'HLSUFPr r r GOIlr GMllr P r v / F'HIPHt'r v / l / tDYNRHICS f  $ 
S[lRz CRSE:XXr CSTMr HF>TrDi'Tr ELJISYN~SILI~I~ r r r 1 AHA, tPH:LPHF'rESTr 
X Y C D B r / r r r I E S l , r  / * H H R E I G I / S ~ N Y N O S C ~ R ' I ~ '  $ 
ALTER 134, 1 3 4  $ USE FOL.. INSTEAD CIF PFF 
IlISRHM CASE:XXrUHVFrFZ)L.t I P H I P ~ ~ Z Q P ~ ~ I E S ~ ~ ~ E F ~ ~ ~ X Y C D L ( Y E S ~ ~ M F ' T ~ D I T /  
Z U P U C ~ ~ Z R P C ~ ~ Z E S C ~ ~ Z E C C ~ I  $ 
ALTER 1 3 8 r  13tj $ USE FOL INSTEAD OF PPF 
LIDRMM CASEXXrUH~JFrFOL.rIPHIF'1rIQPlrIESlrIEFlrrESTrHF'TrDIT/ 
ZUPUCl Y %[:4PCl r ZESC19 ZEIFCl I $ 
ENDALTER 
~RH~INAL PAGE a 
$$ OF POOR Quarry 
9% ALTERS TO SOL i2 (NASTRAN APRIL. 1982) FOR EASE ACCELERATION* 
$1 
ALTER 88 0 
FARAM //*ADDS/KDEKA/NOUE/NOK2PP $ 
PARAH //*ADDb/KDEK2/NOGENL/NOSIW $ 
EQUIU '(AA r KDD/KnEKA 
ALTEF CCr 91 $ 
P ARA:t //fADDS/NOEGG/-1/0 $ 
PARAA //SADD*/NOK4GG/-1/0 $ 
GRAD USETDrGMrGOrKAArrMAArrK2PPrH2PPrF2PF/ 
K D D ~ E D D ~ H D D ~ G M D ~ G O D ~ ~ ' ~ D D ~ M ~ I I I I ~ E ~ D D / ~ T R A N R E S P * / * K ~ I S P * /  
$DIRECTt /CrYrG=O~O/C ,Y ,W3=O~O/O~O/NOK2PP/NOM2~F /NOE2FF ' /  
H P C F ~ / S I N G L E / O M I T / N O U E / N O K ~ G G / N O R G G / K K I E K ~ / U ~ Y ~ M ~ D A C C ~ - ~  $ 





VEC USETD/VD/ fD* / fCOMPt / tH t  S 
EQUIV HAAvMlDD/NOUE $ 
COND LBL12rNOUE $ 
VEC USETD/VDl/bDt/tAZ/*EX 3 
MERGE MAAtrrrVLilr/ MlDLl /--1/0/1 $ 
LAPEL i-BL12 $ 
PAKTN ~ ~ I ~ D ~ V D P / M ~ D D ~ ~  t rhilIIII121 9 
MERGE MlDDllrrMlDD12rrVDr/ MlDD2 /-1/0/1 3 
SMPYAD PHIDH~HlDD2rPHIDHrrr/M1HH2/3~'1/1/0/1 $ 
DIAGON9L HXHH/MINU/*SQUAKEt/-1.0 $ 
SMPYAD MINVrRXHHrMlHH2rrr/ElHH/3 $ 
ALTER 1 ' 9 r 9 Y  $ 
TRL-G Cr\SEXXrIJSr-I'DrDLTrSLTrBGPDTrSILrCSTMrTNLrDITrGMDrGODrrESTr 
Ml3G/PPT. : ST t F'DTr PIlr r TOL / SrNrNOSET/NCOL S 
ALTER IOlrlQl S 
PARTN PUr rVD/YDlrPD2r r/l $ 
PAHTN MUD T VD r /MDDi 1 r MDD2l I MItD12 I MIIII22 $ 
PARTN E D D ~ V D ~ / P D D ~ ~ ~ B D D ~ ~ ~ R I I I I ~ ~ ~ H I I ~ I ~ ~  $ 
PAR'TN b;~JIlrvElr /KQDll rKDD21 rh'I~III12rKi:tII22 9 
MEFi'liE HDKtllrrrMDD22rUDr/ MDDl /-1/.0/1 $ 
MERGE hDIIl1 r rBDDX?r r:JIIr/ BDIll /-1/0/1 % 
MERGE KiSl.tl1 r r ti[! "" 2 r  r VDr/ KDIS1 /-1/0/1 $ 
MPYAD MDX~12rF"L~2rF'Itl/ PIID1 /()/-I 9 
MPYAD MUD2? F-12, / PI:ID2 /O $ 
MERGE PISDlrt-'IID2rrrrVD/ PIID /1/0/2 $ 
MPYAD PhADHrPDIlr /PH/l/l/O/O $ 
SMPYAD F~41DHrMDD1rFHTDHrrr/MHH/J/1/1/0/1 $ 
SMPYAD PHIDHrKDDl rPHIDH9 r s/KHH/'3,'1/1/0/1 $ 
EQUIV EI HI4 r bHH/NOE2PP $ 
COt4l' LBL13ArNOB2iP $ 
SMP'IAD P H I D H ~ B D I S J . ~ P H I D H ~ ~ ~ E ~ H H / B H H / ~ / ~ / ~ / O / ~  $ 
LABEL LBL13A $ 
ORlGfNM PAGE IS 
OF POOR QUALITY 
FARAH //*ADDt/NONCUP/l/O % 
TRD CAS€XXITHL~NLFT~DITIKHHIEHHIMHHIPH~UHV~~'~PNLH/ 
*HODALS/NOUE/NONCUP/SININCOL./C:~Y~ISTART $ 
ALTER 1281128 $ 
SDR2 CASEXXICSTMIHPTVIIITIEQDYNISILI:~~ I I IL~AHA~QPHIYHIYHIESTI 
X Y C D F P / ~ I Q P ~ ~ I P H I P ~ ~ ~ I E F ~ ~ / ~ ~ H M R E I G ~  % 
ALTER 129 $ 
VEC USETD I UD2 / fDt/YAt/tES $ 
UEC USETD / VA2 / SAt/'fLt/SNt % 
FAHTN P H I D H I I U D ~  / PHAVT~PHEVTII / 1 S 
PARTN PHAVTrrVA2 / PHLVrrPHHVlrr / 1 $ 
HF'YAD DHIPHRVTIPHLVT / PHLUTF / 0 i -1 8 
UHERGE USETLir PHLU I'Pr / PHRVTF' / SA1(/XL..O/IRt 8 
UMEHGE USETDrPHAVTPrPHEVT / PHDVTP / SDt/tAt/*E* $ 
SDRl USETDIIPHDVTP~~IGODIGHI:I~~I~ / YHJPHYtr i l/jcDYNAMICSf 9 
SDR2 C A S E X X ~ C S T H I ~ ~ P T I ~ I T I E O I : ~ Y N V S I L ~ I ~ I ~ I L A M A I ~ ~ H I P H F I E S T I  
X Y C D E V / P ~ P I E S ~ ~ V  /*MMHEIGt/StNrN@SOHT2 $ 
ENDALTER 
4'e _CrM#_.l" . I . I.. .- --_-.- - -- 
ORIGINAL PAGE a 
OF QOOR QUALlW 
* /  CHANGE NAHE=FRD2B 
* /  NUMBER S E : C J ~ = ~ ~ ~ N E W X = ~ ~ I I N C ~ ~ = ~ P I N S E R T = Y E S  
C 
C COMMON FRD2HC I S  INST IAL IZED BY ROUTINE FRRD2. 
C 
CUMH(JN /FRD;!RC/ I H  
* /  NUMBER SE~l~410vNEW1=4llrINCR=1vINSERT=YES 
C 
I: I F  I H - 0  r USE COMPLEX D0UBL.E PRECISION ARITHMETIC 
C 
I F  CIH .En*  0 )  I T Y  = 4 
* /  NUMBER SEi:CII=500vNEW1=5101 INCR=: l?  INSERT=YES 
CALL MAKMCB(MC~OIJ~'I 1Fi 'OldviFO~ I T Y  
./ DELETE SEQI-!510vSE02=510 
./ CHANGE NAME==FRD2C 
./ NUMBEP S E ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ Y N E W ~ = ~ ~ ~ I I N C R = ~ ~ I N S E R T = Y E S  
C 
C COHM('1N FRD2BC I S  I N I T I A L I Z E D  BY ROUTINE FRRD2. 
C 
COMMON /FRD2EC/ I H  
,/ NUMBER S E O : I = ~ ~ O ~ N E W ~ = ~ ~ ~ I I N C R = ~ I I N S E R T = Y E S  
C 
C: I F  IHzOI USE COMPLEX DOUBLE PRECISION ARITHMETIC* 
C 
I F  ( I H  +E:tJ+ 0 )  IOUT = 4 
./ NIJMBER S E O S = ~ ~ O Y N E W ~ = ~ ~ ~ I I N C R = ~ ~ I N S E R T = Y E S  
C 
C: I F  I H = O v  THEN DO NOT USE INCORE CAPABIL IT IES BECAUSE FOR IH=O 
(: COMPLEX DOUBLE PRECISION ARITHHETIC WILL HE REQUESTED 
I: AND SUBROUTINE INCORE CALLED BY FRD2C I S  WRITTEN ONLY 
(Z FOR COMPLEX SINGLE PRECISION MATRICES* 
C 
I F  ( I H  *EO+ 0 )  GO TO 1 0 2  
./ NUMBER SEQS~1070rNEWl=1071vINCR~lvINSERT=YES 
C 
C I F  UH==Ov USE COMPLEX nOUHLE PRECISION ARITHMETIC, 
C 
' IF t I H  *ECJ* 0 )  IOlJT = 4 
./ CHANGE NAME-FRRD2 
, / Nl.lMBEP SE:01=270r NE:W1=271 I 1NCR=1 I INSERT=YES 
c 
C: I':CIMMC)N FRIr2BC: WJ'L-L. Ef: USE11 BY ROUTINES FRD2B AND FRIl2C. 
C 
COMMI:IN /FRIi;!EC:/ l:H 
. / NUMHE:R SE(I:I. : ~ 4 4 O ~  NEW1 =441  I INCR=l  r INSERT=YES 
C 
C .LF' (2Htil.. I:S PlJRGELl AND MACH NIJMHER I S  NEGATIVE THEN 
C SC)L..VF: 'THE COUPLELI EQUAl'ION = ( - W t t 2 * M  f I W  t E  + K ) l J  - P 
C USING COMPLEX DOUBLE PRECISION ARITHMETIC* 
C; VAK:CABL..E I H  W1L.L BE IJSED TO CONTROL SOLUTION LOGIC I N  
ORIGINAL PAGE 
C ROUTINES FRRD2r FRD2B AND FRD2C* OF m R  QUALm 
C 
I F  (HCB( i ) *LEeO *AND* f l *LT+O*O) NONCUP = 1 
C 
+ /  NUHBER SECJ1=72OrNEW1=721vINCR=1vINSERT=YES 
C 
C I F  IH=Or THEN DO NOT USE INCORE CAPABILITIES BECAUSE FOR IH=O 
C COMk!EX DOUBLE PRECISION ARITHflETIC WILL BE REQUESTED 
C AND SUBROUTINE INCORE CALLED BY FRD2C I S  WRITTEN ONLY 
C FOR COHPLEX SINGLE PRECISION MATRICES. 
C 
I F  ( I H  +EQ+ 0 )  GO TO 2 0  
* /  NUMBER SEQ1=121OvNEW1=12llvINCR~1tINSERT=YES 
C 
C I F '  I H  = Ov THEN CREATE NULL TRAILERS FOR SCR2(QHR) AND SCR3(QHI)* 
C THESE DATA BLOCKS ARE NORMALLY GENERATEM BY FRD2A I F  
C I H  I S  NOT EQUAL TO ZERO EACH TIME THRU THE LOOP ON 
C NFREQ I N  THIS ROUTINE* SINCE FRD2A I S  NOT EXECUTED I F  
C I H  EQUALS ZERO THEN AFTER THE FIRST PASS THE TRAILERS 
C FOR SCR2 AND SCR3 WOULD BE INCORRECT SINCE SCR2 AND 
C SCR3 ARE ALSO USED BY FRD2C AS SCRATCH DATA SE' iS* 
CALL HAKMCB(HCBvSCR2rOvOrO) 
CALL URTTRL(MCB) 




./ NUMBER SEQl=1480rNEW1=1481vINCR=lvINSEHT=YES 
C 
C CREATE A PSEUDO FRL DATA BLOCK ON SCRl FROM DATA BL-OCK FOL FOR 
C INPUT TO ROUTINE FRU2F+ (NO TRAILER I S  NECESSARY)* 
C THE FREQUENCIES FROM FOL HAVE BEEN READ INTO I Z ( 1 )  DURING THE 
C SET-UP AT THE BEGINING OF THIS ROUTINE* THESE FREQUENCIES MUST 
C BE CONVERTED TO RADIAN FREQUENCIES FOR FRL ( W  = 2 P I t F ) e  
C 
CALL GOPEN(SCRlrIZ(IBUF1),1) 
DO 2 1 0  I = 1rNFREQ 
Z(I) = Z ( 1 )  * TWOPI 
210  CONTINUE 
CALL WRITE(SCRlrZrNFREQv1) 
CALL CL.OSE ( SCRi r i ) 
CALL FRD2F(MHHr BHHr KHH? SCRlr 1 r  Nl-OADr NFREOr PHF'r UHVF) 
./ DELETE SEQ1=1490rSEQ2=14YO 
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OF POOR QUALITY 
1 2 3 4 
40 L v 
Young's Modulus = 1E8 FL'* 
Poisson's Ratio = 0.4 
-4 2 Material Density = 8E-4 FL T 
Base Acceleration I 
0.0 b F 
- 1 5 00 
Frequency f, T 
Base Acceleration Input for Figures 1 and 7 




ORIGINAL PAGE I3 
OF POOR QUALm 
I 
O.Oo.0 0.3 
Frequency f, T-I 
Base Acceleration Input for Figures 4 and 5 
Base Acceleration 
yl, L T - ~  
odd L 
0.0 4 : O  * 
Time t, T 
Base Acceleration Input for Figure 6 
Figure 3. Example 2 
108 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
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0RIG:NAL PAGE 19 
OF POOR QUALITY. 
ORIGINAL PAQE I8 
OF POOR QUALITY 
